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COIMBATORE/BHOPAL,
DEC 9 /--/ The lone survi-
vor in the IAF helicopter
crash that killed Chief of
Defence Staff, General
Bipin Rawat and 12 others,
and admitted to a hospital
at Wellington in the Nilgiris
district in Tamil Nadu, was
being shifted to Bengaluru
for higher treatment, his
family and official sources
said on Thursday.

IAF Group Captain
Varun Singh was being
shifted to Bengaluru from
the Army hospital at
Wellington in Tamil Nadu,
his father said.

Official sources in
Coimbatore also main-
tained the officer will be
shifted to Bengaluru. His
condition is said to be criti-
cal but stable and Singh had
undergone three operations

so far, they added. Mean-
while, talking to news
agency PTI over phone, the
Group Captain's father Colo-
nel K P Singh (retired), who
is a resident of Bhopal, said:
"He is being shifted to
Bengaluru. I have reached
Wellington." Asked about
his son's condition, he said,
"I can't say anything about
that...I am not sure."

Lt Colonel Ishan R (re-

tired), who lives next door to
Col K P Singh's residence at
Sun City on the Airport
Road in the Madhya
Pradesh capital, said he was
hopeful the injured officer
will recover.

He said Col K P Singh
and his wife Uma were in
Mumbai at the place of
their younger son Tanuj,
who is a Lt Commander in
the Navy, when they re-
ceived information about
the unfortunate incident on
Wednesday. "I spoke to Colo-
nel K P Singh this morning.

He said his son was a
fighter and will come out
victorious (from the trag-
edy)," he said. He retired
Colonel recalled that Group
Captain Varun Singh had
earlier survived a life-
threatening emergency
while flying a Tejas aircraft
during a test sortie last year.
For his bravery, he was
awarded the Shaurya
Chakra this year.

Defence minister
Rajnath Singh on Thursday
told Parliament that a tri-
services inquiry led by Air
Marshal Manavendra Singh
has started investigation
into the helicopter crash
that killed India's first
Chief of Defence Staff Gen
Rawat, his wife and 11 oth-
ers. (PTI)

Lone survivor of TN chopper crash to be
shifted to Bengaluru for higher treatment

I Bikash Pal Affidavit by
Judicial Magistrate, 1st
Class, Nabadwip, Nadia
on 22-09-2021. My Father
Nirmal Pal and Nirmal
Chandra Pal are  same
person. My Father Actual
Name is Nirmal Pal R/o,
Charmajdia Ps.-
Nabadwip, Dist: Nadia.

CHANGE OF NAME

I Neeram Janardana Rao
my daughter's all certificate
my name has been
recorded Neeram
Lekhana, D/o Neeram
Janardana Rao, Neeram
Lekhana D/o Neeram
Janardham Rao, Neeram
Lekhana D/o - Mr. Neeram
Janardana Rao is the
same identical person who
is my daughter and nobody
also by an affidavit 1st class
(J.M.Court) at Barrackpore
dated on 22-11-2021.

CHANGE OF NAME /
SURNAME

I Joti Bala Mandal, spouse
of Naresh Chandra
Mandal, resident of vill-
Dakshin Shibkata, P.O.
Dakshin Dhalkar, Dist.
Jalpaiguri (Alipurduar),
Pin-736208 have changed
my name from Joti Bala
Mandal to Jyoti Mandal vide
affidavit dated. 07-12-2021
before Executive
Magistrate, Alipurduar and
my date of birth is 01-01-
1969

CHANGE OF NAME

I Service No 9425843A Rank-L/
Nk Sonam Rai of unit 7/11GR.S/O
Bikash Rai resident of ward no -
01,Dhajeytar Rangdu,Okayti Tea
Estate PO and PS Mirik and Dist:
Darjeeling declare on oath that
Phurbalhamu kagate Rai is my
legal wife.That the above said
service records my wife's name
and surname has been entered as
Phurbalhamu Rai.That my said
wife's madian name is
Phurbalhamu kagate D/O Hari
Kagate.That after marriage with me
she is known as Phurbalhamu
kagate Rai.That Phurbalhamu Rai,
Phurbalhamu kagate and
Phurbalhamu kagate Rai are the
same person.Vide affidavit No
4121/2021 dated:22/11/2021
before the notary public at
Darjeeling

AFFIDAVIT

I Saraswati Lepcha D/O Song
Tshering Lepcha resident of
Kawley gaon Ward no. 6 do
hereby solemnly affirm and
declare that before marriage I
was known as Saraswati
Lepcha D/O Song Tshering
Lepcha And after my marriage
I am knowing as Saraswati
Lepcha W/O Anam Rai.
Therefore with the affidavit
No.676/SDO/MRK, I declare
that both mentioned names
Saraswati lepcha and
Saraswati Rai are same
identical person.

AFFIDAVIT

I, Sri Abani Chandra Das, S/O, Late
Kunjalal Das, Sakin Mundabasti,
P.O: Mohit Nagar, P.S: Kotwali,
District: Jalpaiguri. On 22.10.21 I
lost my residential Chain Deed
(Number 1381 Year 1996) kept in
my bag. After an extensive search
I could not find the document,
therefore on 01.12.21 I lodged a
General Diary (GDE No 17) with
the Kotwali Police Station of
Jalpaiguri. If any kindhearted
person finds the document then
contact me at (M)-7586042109.

LOST& FOUND

LOST AND  FOUND
I, Debmalya Saha S/o
Shankar Saha R/o 3rd Floor,
Flat 3C,16, K.B.Sarani, Mol
Road, VTC South Dum Dum ,
Sub dictrict 24 Pgs (N), W.B-
700028 that I have lost my
Mark Sheet, Admit Card, Pass
Certificate of ICSE Board
(10), being Idex No. T/6530/
140, Reg no T/WB-049/146/
06, in the year 2006 and, ISC
(12) Delhi Board being index
no. B/8541/029, Reg no. B/
WB194/030/08 in the Year
2008. I have loged one
G.D.being no.1477 dt.
17.11.2021 for my missing of
above mentioned documents.
I declare that all statements
are true by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Notary
Public at Kolkata on 09-
12-2021.

NEW DELHI, DEC 9 /--/
After spending over a year
agitating against the three
farm laws at three Delhi bor-
der points, many farmers
became nostalgic as
Samkyukta Kisan Morcha
(SKM) announced that thou-
sands of protestors would
start vacating the protest
sites from December 11.

Amrik Singh, aged
around 65, from Patiala said
he felt at home in his tent at
Singhu border and thought
of  the possibility of  leaving
it with a heavy heart. "I don't
feel like leaving it all behind
and all those memories of
struggle, moments of joy
and friendships we have
formed," he said. "It often oc-
curs to me that I should rent
a house here if the protest
ends," Singh added in a
lighter vein. Riding hun-
dreds of tractors and other
vehicles, farmers from
Punjab, Haryana and Uttar
Pradesh in the last week of
November 2020 moved to-
wards Delhi demanding re-
peal of  three farm laws of
the Narendra Modi govern-
ment.

Since November 26 last
year, the farmers have laid
siege at highways at Delhi's
border points at Singhi,
Ghazipur and Tikari setting
up makeshift accommoda-
tion and arrangements of
daily life. Saudagar Singh, a
middle-aged farmer from
Ludhiana, reminisced his
struggles during the year-

NEW DELHI, DEC 9 /--/
Opposition parties on Thurs-
day suspended their dharna
against the suspension of 12
Rajya Sabha MPs at the Ma-
hatma Gandhi statue inside
the Parliament complex in
view of the death of Chief
of Defence staff Gen Bipin
Rawat and 12 others in a chop-
per crash a day back.

Leaders of the parties
condemned the government
for not allowing them to pay
tributes to the top-most de-
fence officer in the country
inside Parliament after de-
fence minister Rajnath
Singh's statement about the
incident. The Trinamool
Congress also staged a walk-
out in the Rajya Sabha in pro-
test as its MPs were not al-
lowed to speak and pay trib-
utes to Gen Rawat in the
House. A number of Opposi-
tion MPs in the Rajya Sabha
had boycotted the House pro-
ceedings and were sitting on
a dharna in front of the
Gandhi statue inside the Par-
liament complex in support

SRINAGAR, DEC 9 /--/ People of
Baramulla in north Kashmir have lost more
than anyone else in chief of defence staff
General Bipin Rawat's death as he had close
connection with them and loved them, gen-
eral officer commanding of the Army's
Chinar Corps, Lt Gen D P Pandey said on
Thursday.

Speaking to reporters at Baramulla af-
ter paying tributes to Gen Rawat who was
GoC Dagger Division in Baramulla the GoC
said it will take a lot of time for us to come
out of  this grief. "I do not think I have seen
the amount of love, connect which he
(Rawat) had with the people of  Uri and
Baramulla and with the people of whole
Kashmir.

If you see the dp (display picture on so-
cial media accounts) especially of the me-
dia-men, I think everyone has a picture
with him, Lt Gen Pandey said. He said Gen

Gen Rawat had a bond with people
of Baramulla: Army's Chinar Corps

Rawat used to attend phone calls from every-
one from Baramulla. He (Rawat) would lis-
ten to their requirements and then he
would call me and ask me to listen to their
demands and help them. I am sure the
people of  Baramulla have lost more than
anyone else, he said.

Describing the death of CDS and others
in the helicopter crash as a huge tragedy, the
GoC said it will take a lot of time to come out
of the grief. I really wanted to come here to
Baramulla where he was a GoC. Though he
was also the commander of 5 Sector (RR),
the two tenures were close to his heart espe-
cially because of the people. I am sure you
all must be feeling this loss like the Indian
Army, Armed forces and the whole country
is feeling. His wife and others were also
killed and this is a huge tragedy and it will
take a lot of time for us to come out of this
grief, he said. (PTI)

Oppn suspends dharna,  condemns
Govt for disallowing them from paying

tributes to  Gen Rawat inside RS
of the suspended members.
Leader of Opposition in
Rajya Sabha Mallikarjun
Kharge said they wanted to
convey their condolences
over the tragic incident but
were not allowed to do so in
the Upper House, for which
they condemned the
government's attitude.

"We have decided to sus-
pend our protest in front of
the Gandhi statue in view of
the tragic incident in Tamil
Nadu and in honour of Gen
Bipin Rawat and his wife and
11 other soldiers who lost
their lives," Kharge told
newspersons. The Congress
leader later said Opposition
leaders had demanded that

NEW DELHI, DEC 9 /--/
Speaker Om Birla on
Thursday drew praise
from Lok Sabha members
for identifying potential of
members and encouraging
them to speak on the floor
of the House after a first-
time woman MP, known
for spearheading self-help
groups, raised the issue of
women unemployment.

BJD MP Pramila
Bisoyi (73), who speaks
only her mother tongue
Odia, raised the issue of
women employment fol-
lowing the Covid-19 out-
break. Bisoyi said many
women who lost employ-
ment were unable to get
jobs back and were con-
fined to working at their
homes or farms while men
have been reemployed. She
spoke in Odia and her party
colleague Bhartruhari
Mahtab shared the crux of
the matter she raised dur-
ing the Zero Hour. Asked
about her educational
qualification, Mahtab said
it is not much but noted
that she is spearheading
many self-helf groups.
The Lok Sabha website
says the Aska MP has
studied till primary
classes.

This is India's democ-
racy, Birla said, noting
that he personally urged
her to speak in the House.
She told him that she only
speaks Odia, he said, add-
ing that her secretariat
then helped her. "Now she
makes request for speak-
ing in the House regularly.
This is India's democracy,"
the Speaker said, noting
she has given employment
to a large number of
women. Union minister
Arjun Ram Meghwal rose
to praise the Chair for
identifying her potential.
Many other members also
thumped their desks to
laud it. Birla on Thursday
also allowed all woman
members who wanted to
speak during the Zero
Hour to raise their issues.
"There is a matter of 33
per cent reservation (for
women). Therefore today
is an opportunity for
woman members to
speak," he said light-
heartedly.

Earlier, DMK member
Kanimozhi raised the is-
sue of reservation for
women in Parliament,
noting that the issue has
been discussed for long
but in vain so far. Birla has
taken measures to ensure
that maximum MPs raise
their issues in every ses-
sion. His office said 402
members have so far spo-
ken during the six spells of
Zero Hour during the on-
going Winter session. Lok
Sabha has the strength of
543 members. (PTI)

Speaker gives priority
to woman MPs to

raise issues in Zero
Hour, draws praise

Protest sites were like home, will be lifelong memory: Farmers
long protests, narrating the
bonds he forged and how
many new friends he found
at the protest site. "We
thought the government
will not listen to us and we
will have to stay here. But fi-
nally we won and farm laws
are gone. Now it's time to go
home and we are feeling
awkward now," he said.

Preparing to go home,
many farmer protesters said
that they will dispose of
items of daily use and back
carrying their personal be-
longings and vehicles.
"There is not much to take
back home. Most of it will be
given to local people many
of whom are regular visitors
for us," Saudagar Singh
said. With the Centre repeal-
ing the three farm laws and
accepting most of their de-
mands, many protesters felt
it was time to end the stir
and go back home. Most felt
their experience of protest
at Singhu Border will be a
lifelong memory and they
will miss the place. "We have

demanded a memorial for
our farmer brothers who
died during the protest.
Once the memorial comes
up here, we will visit this
place again and again," said
another protester Harkeerat
at Singhu border. The
farmer unions claim over
700 farmers died at differ-
ent places during the year
long agitation against farm
laws. The leaders of  SKM
were holding a meeting at
Singhi border to consider
the Centre's written assur-
ance to their other demands
including withdrawal of  po-
lice cases and compensation
to kin of farmers died dur-
ing the protests, before tak-
ing a call to end their stir.

There were many pro-

testers who were ready to
stay at protest venue for
many more days to come if
their leaders wished so. "We
have all the arrangements
here. Also, we take turns to
visit our home and come
back again to join the pro-
test. If needed, we can stay
year for months and years,"
said Kamalapati Baghi from
Ayodhya. A young protester
Balpreet Singh from
Fathegarh Sahib said the
protest might end but the
struggles over pending is-
sues of farmers will con-
tinue. "We gave
them(Centre) an example of
our resolve and hope they
will listen to us more seri-
ously now and meet our
other demands including
leagal guarantee of MSP of
crops," he said. The SKM, an
umbrella body of 40 farm
unions, on Thursday de-
cided to suspend the farm-
ers' movement and an-
nounced that farmers will
go back home on December
11 from the protest sites on
Delhi's borders. Farmer
leaders said that they will
again meet on January 15 to
see if the government has
fulfilled their demands.
(PTI)

CHANGE   OF  NAME
I, Noorjhan Begam (old
name) W/O Monazir Hussain,
Presently R/o 38B, Kabitirtha
Sarani, P.O.- Khidderpore,
Kolkata- 700023, West
Bengal, India I have changed
my name to (shall henceforth
be known as) Noor Jahan
Begam (new name) vide an
affidavit sworn before Notary
public at Kolkata on 08-12-
2021.

CHANGE   OF  NAME
I, PREVIOUSLY CALLED
MUFADDAL SHABBIR
NANDERBARWALA (OLD
NAME) S/O. SHABBIR
NANDERBARWALA R/O,
PRUDENT HABITAT 4TH
FLOOR 4C, 76/2,
CHRISTOPHER ROAD,
GOBINDA KHATICK ROAD,
KOLKATA-700046, W.B.
I HAVE CHANGE MY NAME
AS MUFADDAL
NANDERBARWALA (NEW
NAME) BY A NOTARY PUBLIC
AFFIDAVIT KOL ON 8-12-21.

I, Moumita Banerjee D/o Malay
Kumer Mishra &amp; W/o Bijoy
Banerjee R/o Regent Park,
English Bazar, Malda-732101,
W.B shall henceforth be
known as Moumita Mishra by
virtue of affidavit sworn
before the Notary Public
Kolkata on 08-12-2021.

CHANGE OF NAME

NEW DELHI, DEC 9 /--/
The Union government on
Thursday asked states and
Union Territories to ensure
adequate buffer stock of
the eight critical drugs
used for clinical treatment
of  COVID-19 and advised
them to review the readi-
ness of hospitals to deal
with any possible surge in
cases.

Reviewing the public
health preparedness for the
Omicron variant and the
progress of vaccination via
video conference, Union
health secretary Rajesh
Bhushan urged the health
Secretaries and NHM MDs
of states and UTs to ensure
that all health facilities
have functional ventila-
tors, PSA plants and oxy-
gen concentrators.

"States were informed
that many ventilators sup-
plied by the Centre are still
lying unpacked and un-
used at some field hospi-
tals, with consumables not
being procured and made
available by the states.

Ensure adequate stock of drugs used for
treatment of Covid: Centre to states

promptly dispatch positive
samples to the mapped
INSACOG labs for genomic
sequencing," it said.

Close monitoring of
emerging hotspots/clus-
ters, breakthrough and re-
infection cases, and prompt
investigation was dis-
cussed. It was re-
emphasised that all con-
tacts for positive patients
are to be traced and tested
according to protocol as
quickly as possible, the
statement said.

Based on the informa-
tion of  travellers from 'at-
risk' countries from the Air
Suvidha portal, district-
wise monitoring of interna-
tional passengers who have
tested negative on arrival
with a focus on symptom-
atic cases was highlighted
in the meeting.

Keeping the winter sea-
son in mind, they were ad-
vised that the prevalence
of influenza-like illness, se-
vere acute respiratory in-
fection and respiratory dis-
tress symptoms need to be

"This needs to be reviewed
immediately to ensure that
all PSA oxygen plants, Oxy-
gen concentrators and ven-
tilators are installed and
are functioning," a health
ministry statement said.
The five-fold strategy of
test-track-treat-vaccinate-
adherence to Covid-appro-
priate behaviour was high-
lighted as the mainstay of
public health response
strategy for effective and
timely control and manage-
ment of Covid-19 and its
variants.

States and Union Terri-
tories were told to enhance
testing and focus on sur-
veillance to ensure early
identification of suspected
cases for their prompt isola-
tion and further clinical
management.

They were advised to
ensure the availability of
RT-PCR testing in all dis-
tricts, the statement said.
"Districts reporting higher
case positivity were
alerted to monitor the case
trajectory regularly, and to

closely monitored, the
statement said. To ensure
that all hospital infrastruc-
ture is ready for any pos-
sible surge in cases, states
and UTs were advised to re-
view their readiness for
providing quality medical
care.

As the progress of the
fund utilisation at the field
level is being reviewed by
the health ministry, infor-
mation on the progress of
this matter needs to be
filled in the portal created
for the purpose.

It needs to be ensured
that all health facilities at
the field level have func-
tional ventilators, PSA
plants, oxygen concentra-
tors, the statement said.
The health secretary also
urged the states to ensure to
maintain adequate buffer
stock for the eight critical
drugs identified for the
clinical treatment of
Covid-19.

The Guidelines for
these were shared with
them in July. (PTI)

I, Juli Ruidas W/o Uttam Ruidas &
D/o Sadhu Ruidas R/o Vill. & P.O.
Churulia, P.S. Jamuria, Dist.
Paschim Bardhaman that my
original & actual name is Juli Ruidas
W/o Uttam Ruidas & D/o Sadhu
Ruidas which is mentioned in my
Aadhar Card No. 4418 1405 3352
and Pan Card No. DWUPR5485M
but due to some mistake my name
is wrongly recorded in my Voter
Identity Card No. NAZ1342781 as
Kali Ruidas W/o Uttam Ruidas and
also in my S.B.I Branch Domohani
A/C No 34494711225, Branch
Code-12400. I declare that Juli
Ruidas W/o Uttam Ruidas & D/o
Sadhu Ruidas and Kali Ruidas W/o
Uttam Ruidas is same and one
identical person and affirmed for
declaration the correct name in my
all documents as Juli Ruidas W/o
Uttam Ruidas & D/o Sadhu Ruidas
by virtue of affidavit sworn before
the Ld. 1st Class Judicial Magistrate
at Asansol on 01-12-2021.

AFFIDAVIT

I,Mohammad Saidur Rahaman
Laskar S/o Soleman Laskar R/o
Vill. Khodar  Bazar, P.O & P.S.-
Baruipur, Dist. 24 Pgs(S), Pin-
700144, W.B that my original and
correct name is Mohammad
Saidur Rahaman Laskar S/o
Soleman Laskar which is
recorded in my Aadhaar Card but
due to some mistake in my
Vehicle Smart Card no. WB-20B-
8413 where my and my father’s
name is wrongly recorded as
Sardar RahamaNaskar S/o S
Naskar. I declare that
Mohammad Saidur Rahaman
Laskar and Sardar Rahama
Naskaris the same and one
identical person and my father
Soleman Laskar and S Naskar is
the same and one identical
person by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Ld. 1st Class
Judicial Magistrate at Alipore on
29-11-2021.

AFFIDAVIT

I, Gouranga Shing S/o Late
Basudeb Shing R/o Vill. Dakshin
Basulat, P.O &P.S.- Falta, Dist.
24 Pgs(S), Pin- 743504, W.B that
my original and correct name is
Gouranga Shing S/o Late
Basudeb Shing which is recorded
in my Voter identity Card but due
to some mistake in my Driving
Licenceno. WB-2020130027532
where my and my father’s name
is wrongly recorded as Gouranga
Mandal S/o Lt. Basudeb Mandal.
I declare that Gouranga Shing
and Gouranga Mandal is the
same and one identical person
and my father Late Basudeb
Shing and Lt. Basudeb Mandal is
the same and one identical
person by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Ld. 1st Class
Judicial Magistrate at Alipore on
02-12-2021.

AFFIDAVIT
I, Hafijul Molla S/o Abul Kashem
Ali Molla R/o Vill. Chak Maricha,
P.S.- Bhangar, Dist. 24 Pgs(S),
Pin- 743502, W.B that my original
and correct name is Hafijul Molla
S/o Abul Kashem Ali Molla which
is recorded in my Aadhaar Card
but due to some mistake in my
Driving Licence no. WB-
2019990004899 where my and
my father’s name is wrongly
recorded as Md Hafizul Rahaman
S/o A K Molla. I declare that
Hafijul Molla and Md Hafizul
Rahaman is the same and one
identical person and my father
Abul Kashem Ali Molla and A K
Molla is the same and one
identical person by virtue of
affidavit sworn before the Ld. 1st
Class Judicial Magistrate at
Alipore on 02-12-2021.

AFFIDAVIT

I, Rakesh Mallick S/o Late Bhim
Mallick & Late Chhaya Debi
Mallick R/o Gopalpur Charaktala,
P.O. Sarkarpool, P.S. Maheshtala,
24 Pgs (S), Kolkata-700143 and
permanently R/o 12/1, Mayur
Bhanj Road, P.O.- Khiddirpore,
P.S. Ekbalpore, Kolkata- 700023
that my father’scorrect name is
Bhim Mallickwhich recoded in my
all documents and also in my
mother’s death certificate issued
by KMC Regn No. HG011/2021/
007846 (Old Regn No. 7967)
dated- 10-05-2021 but in my
mother service record (employee
of Kolkata Municipal Corporation,
designated as C.M., B/No.1021,
Emp. ID No. 9184 and posted at
K.M.C ward no.077 under Br. IX)
her husband name is wrongly
recorded as Nehal and in the
nomination form of the Service
record of my mother her name is
recoded as Chhaya devi and her
husband’s name as Nehal Mallick
and in my father’s death
certificate issued by K.M.C Regn
No. HG011/2021/001832 (Old
Regn no.1891)dated 01-02-2011
his name is wrongly recorded as
Bhim.I declare that Bhim Mallick,
Bhim, Nehal Mallick and Nehal is
the same and one identical
person who is my father, now
deceased and the husband of my
deceased mother, Chhaya Debi
Mallick by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Ld. 1st Class
Judicial Magistrate at Alipore on
02-07-2021.

AFFIDAVIT

they be allowed to pay trib-
utes to Gen Rawat after the
defence minister's state-
ment, but it is unfortunate
that they were refused. "We
condemn the government for
such an attitude. May God
grant some wisdom to the
government. What kind of
democracy is there and how
the House is being run when
time is not being given to
leaders to pay tributes to the
top-most defence officer," he
said. Kharge also prayed for
the speedy recovery of the
lone survivor of the crash
that took place near Coonoor
in Tamil Nadu. DMK leader
T K Elangovan said this gov-
ernment thinks that the
House is being run for them
and not for Opposition par-
ties.

"This government thinks
that the Parliament is only
for their use and not for op-
position parties, This is a sad
thing," he said, conveying his
condolences to the families
of all those who died. RJD's
Manoj Jha said the Opposi-
tion leaders decided not to
sit on the dharna and wanted
to convey their condolences.
He said the government
could have utilised this op-
portunity to convey a collec-
tive message on such an un-
fortunate incident.

"I feel the government
has committed a big mistake.
...It is working with 'my way
or highway' attitude. Please
do not see politics on such
occasions," he said. (PTI)


